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Review of Greta of London

Review No. 77684 - Published 20 Oct 2007

Details of Visit:

Author: sja
Location 2: Lancaster Gate
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: September 2000
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Home Of London Escorts-Agency Barracuda
Website: http://www.agencybarracuda.co.uk
Phone: 07912673063

The Premises:

Flat on the top floor of a townhouse situated on a no-through street very close to the Royal
Lancaster Hotel. Parking could be a problem before 10pm but I found a vacant meter bay where I
didn't have to pay. I felt quite safe but the paranoid could imagine the diners across the (narrow)
street are watching their every move. She shares with Nina/Inga through whose bedroom you have
to go to get to the shower. Could be awkward if Nina/Inga is busy.

The Lady:

A tall Russian girl who is even taller in her heels. Blonde, very slim with enhanced breasts. Good
spoken English. Age is given as 26 which she said was correct.

The Story:

I usually only submit reports when the experience was either very good or very bad. With Greta my
experience was 'good' but I felt driven in the interests of fairness, to submit an FR to try to redress
doodlebugshitbag's very negative report number 77657.

I found myself visiting Greta on Barracuda's recommendation when my first two choices were not
available. Had I had her photograph in front of me at the time I probably would not have accepted
the offer as I have a 'thing' about enhanced breasts but leaving that personal idiosyncracy aside my
time with Greta was entirely enjoyable.

She entered into the spirit of it all wholeheartedly allowing me to access all areas. No too sure about
anal penetration as that's not my thing. She came at least once (OK, she may have been acting but
it was very good acting) and although she has a rather 'hard' look about her in the photos, in person
she came across as friendly and eager to please. Of course I need to qualify this with the usual
YMMV. At the end of the session she obliged me by helping me make a telephone call to Russia
and I was very grateful to her for this.
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